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“Fraternities, Sororities, Collaborate in Songfest Thursday”: The Songfest was presented 
in the Ute Stadium in Thursday evening with sororities and fraternities. Some of the members 
of sororities and fraternities received the U Days Queen and Greek of the Year during the 
intermission. The Qualifications of the Greek of the year is based on the service to the 
campus and the fraternity system, and scholarship.  
 
“Tickets on Sale”: U Days dance tickets are $3 per couple, and $3.5 at the door. The guest 
celebrities will be Si Zentner and Jue Christy.  
 
“Class Election Applications Due Thursday”: The application for candidates in the class 
elections are due Thursday in the ASUU offices with two dollars for filling the application. 
Candidates must attend to appear on the official ballot.  
 
“Everyone Is Planning on Whitewashing U Thursday,” by Sally Coltrin : U Days 
committee members, students, professors and administrators are going to do a triannual ritual 
of whitewashing the concrete “U.” While many professors are pessimistic about 
whitewashing, Dr. Robert Van Drimmelen of the education department is less pleased about 
doing so. Many of faculty members, Dr. Williams, Neal Maxwell, and Dr. Charles Seashore 
are willing to participate the “U” days event, in order to show the real school spirit.  
 
“International Dinner Scheduled for Friday” 
 
“Navy Sponsors Tea To ‘Get Acquainted’” 
 
“Olpin To Head National College Group”: Dr. A. Ray Olpin, who served as vice president 
during the previous year, was elected as the president of the National Association of 64 State 
Universities. Dr. J. D. Williams was named vice president and Dr. W. H. Elkins, secretary-
treasurer.  
 
“Position Available On 14 Committees”: ASUU first vice-president-elect, Ralph Thomson 
announced that the positions are available to all 14 student-faculty committees. Qualifications 
of the administrative committees are students with a 2.0 overall grade point average, and who 
are planning to attend the University until next year. 14 student-faculty committees include 
Administrative, the Student Affairs, the Student Behavior, Assemblies and Convocations, the 
Debate Council, Music Council,  Book Advisory Board, Student Aids and Scholarships, and 
Library Council, Eligibility, Publications Council, Athletic Board, Campus Traffic, and 
Calendar and Registration committees. 
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“Arizona State Ponders Bill On Officers,” by Intercollegiate Press: The student senate on 
the Arizona State University set new scholastic requirements for Associated Students 
positions. Students who are elected or appointed ASASU positions should maintain a 2.0 
cumulated scholastic index. If the elected student fails to meet scholastic requirements, the 
Executive Council is going to appoint a new officer within three weeks.  
 
“Coffee Breaks Add Up Time”: Chief coffee inspector, Anton G. Jellicka will take his 
coffee breaks on his own time from now on. The referee used his whistle very sparingly last 
night. Attorney J. Norman Davis made a telephone call to Lewisburg, but got the wrong 
number.  
 
“On Class Government”: Class government should be aware of what the individual student 
expects from them, what they could do for the students, what should be expected of class 
officers, and what the goals are for class government. The Inter-class council aims to uniting 
four classes. In that case, the goals of the council should be relate to the goals of class 
government. What students want from class government is putting more effort to bring the 
best solution.  
 
“The White Paper,” by Dennis White: The analogy that Cuba is to the United States what 
Hungary was to Russia was made by a faculty member. The primary reason the NATO 
countries did not take overt action during the Hungarian revolt was that had we interfered, we 
knew that Russia would start World Ward III. Cuba should be important to the United States, 
especially because of the present situation in Laos. Prof. Morganthau makes the point that the 
world is further removed from moral and political unification today than it was under less 
favorable technological conditions. The picture of Dennis White is included.  
 
“Utes on The List”: The president, A. Ray Olpin announced the absence of some students 
while participating in the University activity.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Members of The Daily Utah Chronicle are included.  
2. The Daily Utah Chronicle advertises house sales, house rental, job hiring and 

wedding invitations 
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“U Days Tabs Murdock As ‘Queen’”: U Days royalty was announced during the U Days 
festivities. Carolyn Murdock, a senior majoring in elementary education, was selected as the 
Queen. Her attendants are Sandy Snow, a sophomore majoring in psychology, and Sue 
Griffin, a junior English major. There will be an official crowning in Songfest Thursday 
night. The picture of Sue Griffin, Carolyn Murdock, and Sandy Snow is included.  
 
“Travel Bureau Offers 54-Day Japan Summer Tour”: The University Travel Bureau is 
offering a 54 days of travel-study tour to Osaka, Japan in Summer. The students will spend 
three weeks studying the Japanese language, culture and history. There will be travel and 
sightseeing for the group. The cost of the travel is $1,150, including travel expenses, meals, 
lodging, classes, and tickets for shows and athletic events.  
 
“WAC Is Recruiting” 
 
“V. Douglas Snow to Give Japan Lecture” 
 
“Interpretive Artist Perform in Kingsbury” 
 
“‘Coppelia’ Continues Run In Kingsbury This Week” by Don Le Feure: There is 
remaining performance of “Coppelia” for students who have missed the first one. William F. 
Christensen is the director of the performance. Tickets may be obtained from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for the Wednesday performances.  
 
“Bridge Lessons Set” 
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Advertisement about finding jobs is included. The slogan: “Grows cheaper by the 
day” 

2. ‘U’ Days Dance featuring June Christy and Si Zentner is advertised.  
3. Advertisement for joining club in Bennion’s Boyd Park is included.  
4. Air France Jet advertises study-travel in Europe for college students. The slogan: 

“Have a ball in Europe this Summer” 
5. The University Utah listed the school events which are Physical, Inorganic, Analytical 

Seminar, Tennis Club, Browsing Room Committee, Union Dance and Panorama 
Presents Committee, Bridge Lessons, Flying Club, Cwean and Aquamaids.  
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“Ute Tracksters Meet USU Today” 
 
“Ute Linksters Eye Crucial Montana U Match Friday”: Utah’s golf team takes on 
Montana in a crucial match Friday at Missoula. Larry Stowe has yet to be defeated this year. 
Coach Vinnie McGuire points out that Utah team has better depth than in recent years. The 
picture of Larry Stowe is included. 
 
“Sound-off On Army Women”: Sound Off committee invites students in Union IK Romm 
to discuss about whether the women should be in the military.  
 
“Redskins and Alums Poised for ‘Old Home Week’ Football Clash May 12”: Utah 
Varsity-Alumni spring football has game on Friday. Coach Ray Nagel said this is the best 
spring practice we have ha since he has been at Utah. Both teams take the game very 
seriously that the contest shapes up as a real battle. The picture of Ute varsity players is 
included. 
 
“Prizes, Lanes Beckon Bowlers”: There will be a last bowling tournament of the year in 
Saturday and Sunday. It will be a mixed doubles event. The entry fee for the tournament will 
be $4 a couple with shoes.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Mikado Japanese restaurant advertisement included. 
2. Advertisement for selling a diamond from Houtz Diamond Company is included. 
3. Watching movies at the Tower Theatres is advertised.  
4. American Cancer Society is advertised.  
5. Mixed Doubles Bowling Tournament at the Union is advertised for faculty, students, 

employee, alumni and their partners.  
6. Schreyer’s advertises to buy their typewriters. 

 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
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“Applications Due for Citizenship Awards” 
 
“Army Language School Film Slated Tonight”: A film called, “The Army Language 
School” is going to be presented by the Department of the Army. Army Language school 
teaches languages to all the U.S. Armed Forces. The program allows seniors and graduates to 
complete language course at the school.  
 
“Art Professor To Present Japan Lecture” 
 
“Bowen, Browning Made Utonian and Pen Editors”: There will be a Publications Council 
meeting with five editors and business managers to hold positions on the Utonian and Pen 
staffs for 1961-62. Paul Bowen will be an editor of the yearbook, Robert browning, an editor 



of next year’s student literary magazine, Lonnie Wheat, a copy editor of the 1961 Utonian, 
Milt Morris, a business manager of the Pen, and Bob Godfrey is an associate business 
manager of Utonian. The picture of Robert Browning, Paul Bowen, Bob Godfrey, Milt 
Morris and Lonnie Wheat is included.  
 
“Committee Forms Are Due Friday” 
 
“Council Names Schleckman Vice Chairman”: Dian Schleckman was selected as vice 
chairman of Union Program Council, which is a newly created position. Vice chairman will 
be working with the Program Council Chairman Andrea Foote. She used to be chairman of 
the Union Sound Off committee.  
 
“KUED Presents Creativity of Egypt Program”: The theme of KUED’s “Creativity in the 
Arts” program is “Creativity with Egyptian Children.” Guests for the program will be Dr. 
Aziz Atiya, who was the leader of the St. Sinai expedition in Egypt and Mrs. Aziz Atiya, who 
is an expert in the papyrus manuscripts.  
 
“‘Mental Health And Society’ Lecture Slated”: Dr. Joshua Bierer, internationally known 
author and lecturer will give a speech about “Society and Mental Health” at Orson Spencer 
Hall auditorium in Friday at 1 to 3 p.m. Dr. Bierer is  medical director of the Marlborough 
Day Hospital, consultant psychiatrist at the Run-well Hospital and honorary medical director 
at the Institute of Social Psychiatry in London. Departments of anthropology and sociology, 
Graduate School of Social Work and the Extension Division co-sponsored the event.  
 
“Program Council Senate Seat Proposal Committeed”: Judy Nelson, Union board senator 
proposed that the Union Program Council be voted representation in the ASUU Senate. 
Program Council proposed to name Dian Schleckman new vice chairman of the Council to be 
the representation of the ASUU Senate. A few opposed to the idea, but the proposal was a 
Senate sub-committee and will be debated next week. Tony Cannon, the Interfraternity 
Council representative recommended improvement of ASUU elections that it isn’t mean to 
be a proposed bill, and only idea are considered by ASUU for purposes of increasing interest 
in student elections. There were more suggestions to increase periods for campaigns, rental of 
voting machines, an election publication presenting view and issues, and increase in 
discussions and debates.  
 
“Ute Sponsored High School Day is Saturday”: During the annual “High School Day” on 
Saturday, several hundred high school seniors from all over Utah will get a preview of 
University life. Faculty members and deans will talk more about admission procedures, 
financial aid and scholarship, student activities, fraternities and sororities after registration 
and a breakfast. There will be a concert, “The History of Jazz,” and the participants would 
have a choice to attend “Coppelia” or the spring intra-squad football game.  
 
“University Wins $250,000 For Psychiatry Research”: The award received for psychiatry 
research will provide some career opportunities in psychiatric research and result in the 
improvement and expansion of the training of psychiatric investigators.  
 
List of Advertisement: 
None 
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
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“‘Just Looking,’ Says Pair - For Trouble” by United Press International: Leonard L. 
Mertes and Jack Lee Stark were booked on suspicion of burglary. Film company executives 
failed to recognize Dodo D’Homburg at London Airport because she had her clothes on.  
 
“Norwich Goes Machine With Tests”: “Punchboard” for scoring tests and quizzes is newly 
developed in IBM. It can also be used for “fill-in” or “construction” test times as well as 
multiple-choice questions. The machine says “wrong” to an incorrect answer without 
showing the correct answer.  
 
“Recognition…”: When Pres. A. Ray Olpin was named president of the National 
Association of State Universities, the University of Utah proved to be the most respected 
school in the nation. Pres. Olpin proved to be one of the top presidents by his administration 
of the University of Utah and in his work in education through foreign exchange programs. 
Many of faculty members have resigned position at the University to accept responsible jobs 
throughout the nation. Also, president of the University was elected leader of the National 
Association of State Universities. These show that the University is growing.  
 
“This Week We Honor,” by This Week We Honor Committee: Dick Williams, sixth year 
at the University as a second year law student, he contributed to improve the position of 
fraternities on the campus during his years here. Besides his fraternity activities, he has 
served on the editorial board of the Chronicle, been participative in debate, been a member of 
Student Affairs Committee and of Phi Delta Phi. He graduated from the University with a 
B.S. degree in business, and plans to graduate next year from the College of Law, service in 
the Army, and setting up a law practice in Salt Lake.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. List of The Daily Utah Chronicle is included. 
2. The Daily Utah Chronicle advertises house sale, house rental, apartment, job hiring 

and wedding invitations.  
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. “Little Man On Campus” cartoon included.  
2. Bear cartoon of preventing forest fires.  
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“Maypole Parade Dance Scheduled” 
 
“Names in the News”: Awards for the honorary legal fraternity, honorary member of legal 
scholastic fraternity, honor in recognition of the record as a trial and appellate judge and his 
efforts to improve the law and administration of justice in Utah, and the honor in recognition 
of the achievements and contributions to ceramic science and technology are presented.  
 
“NSA Will Award Grants For ‘Traveling Seminar’”: U.S. National Student Association 
offered travel grants for students who are participating traveling seminar to Japan, Latin 
America and Europe. The most qualified and interested students will be chosen to receive the 
grants. These students will receive partial scholarships. The seminars emphasize the 
opportunity to understand the countries visited by meeting the local people. Political, cultural, 
religious, and labor leaders, and students will have both formal and informal meetings.  
 
“Pledges Listed By Delta Phi” 
 
“Utah AIME Officers For ’61-62 Revealed” 
 
“Washing the ‘U’ Concert Is Fun If It Isn’t Neat” by Gaye Dalebout: Dr. J. D. Williams 
from the political science department and Paul Banham, representing the music department 
will lead for leaving the campus for the whitewashing event at 2 p.m. At 6:30 p.p., there will 
be a stereo concert for the evening’s festivities. Songfest will start in 7:30 p.m., Nineteen 
Greek groups rendering serious and novelty songs. A trophy will be presented for each 
classification, there will be crowning of the U Days royalty , Queen Carolyn Murdock, and 
attendants Sue Griffin and Sandy Snow, and Sigma Pi will be present the Greek of the Year 
award. There will be light of the “U” after Songfest. The picture of Jim Kimball and Ron 
Frederickson is included.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Two movies presented at the Tower Theatres are advertised. 
2. Crestwood Villa for the wedding is advertised. 
3. Advertisement of auto insurance from the insurance agency is included. 
4. Advertisement from the University for ‘U’ Days Dance featuring June Christy and Si 

Zentner is included. 
5. Six events of Whitewahs the ‘U,’ U Days Dance Christy-Zentner, Songfest, U Revue 

‘Promenade,’ and Greek of the Year at the University for ‘U’ Days are included.  
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
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“Q. Hole-In-One, Anyone…? A. Find Out at Tourney”: University students, faculty, and 
employees who are enthusiastic about golf can join the Intramural office’s first Hole-in-One-
Tournament. The tourney start at noon until 5 p.m., and there is not entry fee. Tony Simone, 



I-M director said that each contestant will hit three balls from 120 years out, and the ball 
closest to the hole wins the tourney. The picture of Tony Simone and Judy Tayler is included.  
 
“Ute Spring Sport Squads Leave for Missoula Today”: Three Redskin spring sports teams 
will play against Montana State University in Missoula, Montana. Ute gold and tennis squads 
lead Western Division standing, the baseball team in the second sport, and the thinclads in 
third place.  
 
“Utes and Profs Head for Greens”: Student and faculty golfers are getting ready to prepare 
for two campus tournaments which begin next week. I-M Director Tony Simone reminded 
that the deadline for entering I-M medal competition is 5 p.m. today. The tourney will be an 
individual and team event. The faculty match play event starts on Tuesday.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Advertisement of Ashtonian is included. Slogan: “Home of the Big Schooner” 
2. Advertisement of selling diamond from Houtz Diamond Company is included. 
3. Advertisement of diamond buying in Bennion’s Boyd Park is included. 
4. Glenwood Lounge is advertised, except for ones who are under 21.  
5. Oral Spray for freshening the breath is advertised from Lavoris.  
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None 
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“Concert Band To Perform In Music Hall”: There will be a concert from the University 
Concert Band at 3p.m. Sunday directed by Dr. Forrest D. Stoll. Harold Wolf, the concert 
master of the Utah Symphony will be the soloist for the first movement of the Mendelssohn 
Violin Concerto.  
 
“Health Institute Awards Utah Clinical Grant” 
 
“Jack Anderson Sets Lecture To Journalists”: Jack Anderson, a successful Washington, 
D.C., newspaperman will be the Kappa Tau Alpha lecturer at the banquet at 7 p.m. in Union 
203. He used to be a reporter for the Salt Lake Tribune, a war correspondent for the Deseret 
News and also for the Stars and Stripes, the U.S. Armed Forces paper. Besides the lecture, 
there will be awards for a “service to journalism” by the University chapter of Sigma Delta 
Chi, professional journalism society. There will also be scholarships and internships awards 
presented. Six students will be initiated into Kappa Tau Alpha at the banquet because of their 
scholastic achievements, and new members of the University chapters of Sigma Delta Chi 
and Theta Sigma Phi, women’s press club, will be introduced at this time.  
 
“‘Mental Health And Society’ Lecture Slated”: Dr. Joshua Bierer, internationally known 
author and lecturer will give a speech about “Society and Mental Health” at Orson Spencer 
Hall auditorium in Friday at 1 to 3 p.m. Dr. Bierer is  medical director of the Marlborough 



Day Hospital, consultant psychiatrist at the Run-well Hospital and honorary medical director 
at the Institute of Social Psychiatry in London. Departments of anthropology and sociology, 
Graduate School of Social Work and the Extension Division co-sponsored the event.  
 
“Officer Applications Due Today in ASUU Office” 
 
“Positions Open”: Homecoming committee is now taking applications for membership. 
Application is due by May 12, and the interviews will be held the week of May 15. Eight 
sub-chairman posts are opened which includes quartettes, house decorations, window 
displays, parade, dance, queens, publicity and trophies. Committee member positions are 
available as well.  
 
“Sue Forsberg, Ross Anderson Cop Greek of Year Awards”: Suzanne Forsberg of Phi 
Mu and Ross Anderson of Phi Kappa Alpha received Greek of the Year awards. The award is 
based on service to the University and fraternity system and scholastic achievement. Pictures 
of Suzanne Forsberg and Ross Anderson are included.  
 
“U Days Dance Set For Saturday Night”: There will be a dance at 8 p.m. with Si Zentner’s 
band and June Christy as vocalist on Saturday. The tickets are on sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
$3 per couple. Picture of student and faculty members, sharing paint brushes mops and paint, 
is included.  
 
List of Advertisement: 
None 
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None 
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“How ‘Bout A Bus…”: The proposition from the United Arab Republic, sponsored by 
Foreign Student Leadership Program (FLSP), was that a bus owned by the ASUU be used for 
student University trips. The only bus owned by the University, “Gray Goose” is for 
residence hall transportation only, and “circa 1940 bus” is not functional for student travel. 
The benefits of the proposition would be that the bus would be a more efficient and 
economical way of travel, larger groups of students could attend tournaments and 
conventions with just one transportation, it’s more safe, and it would make possible activities 
for student groups which could not afford to rent a bus. Fund for the bus could be from 
donation by the senior class or regular ASUU funds.  
 
“The Model ‘T,’” by Ernie Ford: The Chronicle Editor-in-Chief, Ernie Ford wants to talk 
about the problems of a much-abused and much-misunderstood organ of student government 
which is the ASUU Senate. The problem of Senate made up of class representatives is that 
the present arrangement gives active students more representatives than non-active students. 
The other problem is that class senators have in contacting their constituents. Senators could 



be elected according to colleges. The idea is worth a try, so that it could create a major tidal 
wave of interest in student government.  
 
“Tragedy Hits Balloonist; Space Flight Set Today,” by United Press International: One 
of the balloonists was killed during pickup operations in the Gulf of Mexico. There is more 
than a 50-50 chance that the first American to soar into space should be on his way around 8 
a.m. today. Sen. William Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations committee said 
Thursday he believes President Kennedy would send out U.S. troops to save South Viet Nam 
from Red conquest.  
 
“You Et, Brutus?,” by United Press International 
 
“Letters to the Editor”: Jo Lene Potter wrote a letter to the editor on how she wants to 
appreciate the people who landscape and take care of the grounds on campus. She would 
want the students to notice wonderful things they are having instead of being busy 
complaining or worrying about themselves. 
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Members of The Daily Utah Chronicle are included.  
2. The Daily Utah Chronicle advertises house sales, house rental, job hiring and 

wedding invitations 
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
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“After a Week of 5 a.m.’s Frats Slate Gala Parties,” by Susan Scofield: The Phi Mus are 
set for a formal evening of fun at their gala spring dinner-dance to be held tonight at the 
Willow Creek Country Club. The special guest entertainer, Miss June Christy showed up, and 
it gives nomadic Utes a chance to wander up and down the Lagoon midway. Picture of 
Jeannette Hunt and Harold Jenkins, Barabara Benzley and Dick Ruppel is included.  
 
“Citizenship Awards Applications Due” 
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. U.S. Saving Bonds advertisement is included. 
2. KWIC radio station for refreshing radio is advertised.  
3. Advertisement of 100 used cars in Downtown and Sugarhouse is included. 
4. Wedding Band from Bennion’s Boyd Park is advertised.  
5. Rancho “42” lanes recreation center is advertising to people who are on dates. 
6. Advertisement of a burger restaurant hiring drive-in. Slogan: “Good Food Buyers 

Drive to Hires” 
7. Advertisement of selling diamond from Houtz Diamond Company is included. 



8. Advertisement from the University for ‘U’ Days Dance featuring June Christy and Si 
Zentner is included. 
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“Civil War?” 
 
“Five Foot Shot Wins Tourney”: There were 85 contestants for the first Hole-in-One 
tournament. Danny Denton won, Rob Robinson in a second place, and John Zrno, Paul 
Goddard and Steve Garrett were runners up. The competition was stiff since each contestant 
was allowed three chances.  
 
“Raquet Packin’ Coeds Await WRA Tourney”: There will be an annual WRA Tennis 
Tournament at the University courts. Two divisions for intermediate and advanced players 
will draw coed net starts. Singles play gets under way at 9a.m., with doubles slated for 1 p.m. 
The photo of Gloria Rigby, Janet Thurgood, and Dianne Robards are included.  
 
“USU Nips Thinclads”: Aggie thinclads defeated the Redskin track on Wednesday at 
Logan. Mike Soulier dominated 440 competition, the mile relay team set a new mark, and 
Lindgren’s high and low hurdle records gave the Utes most of their points.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Advertisement of two movies at the Tower Theatres included. 
2. Advertisement of Unitarian Church included.  
3. Swimming party at Saratoga resort in Lehi is advertised.  
4. Advertisement of an Italian restaurant included from House of Pizza. 
5. Advertisement of French Bicycles of racing and touring is included. 
6. A letter for mother’s day in May 14 is included. 
7. Union Movies Committee presents Private War of Major Bensen at the Union Little 

Theater. 
8. Advertisement of clothes from Deansgate clothing brand is included.  

 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
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“Parm to Retire From Activities Manager Position Next Month”: Theron S. Parmelee is 
planning to retire from his position next month as general manager of student activities at the 
University. He decided not to stay on for the three more years at the University allows. The 
post of graduate manager was created and Parmelee in 1933 took over student and athletic 
activities. Parmelee hopes to develop a few hobbies and still keep in touch with the 
University and its activities. The picture of Theron S. Parmelee is included.  
 
“Nation’s Image Of Utah Themes Talk”: There will be a discussion about “Utah’s Image 
in the Eyes of the Nation” on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the Union Auerbach Room. Dr. 
Leonard H. Kirkpatrick will be the guest speak who will be discussing the degree of the 
nation’s respect and tolerance from the years of its first settlement to the present. Student and 
faculty are invited to the event for free.  
 
“UP Council Plans Program Of Beneficial Activities”: Union Program Council is 
responsible for planning cultural, educational, and entertaining activities for students. 
Educational and social activities are designed to encourage the students to apply skills 
learned in Union activities in all phases of University life. The picture of the new Union 
Program Council is included.  
 
“Class Election Hopefuls Set Primary Campaigns; U Campsites Will Ballot On 
Wednesday, Thursday”: Class elections campaign begins today. On the slate for senior 
class president are Joe Nielson and Leon Peterson and junior class presidential slate lists 
Scott Bringhurst, Lee Case, Sherman Fuller and Paul Keller. There are more students who are 
running for vice president, secretary, treasurer and personal coordinator.  
 
“Bulletins” 
 
“Jack Anderson Lists Peril of Slogan Policies”: Jack Anderson, an associate of columnist 
Drew Pearson and a former resident of Salt Lake, said that only if war were fought on the 
surface of the sea would the U.S. have an advantage. He remarked that the Eisenhower 
administration used slogans instead of policy in international affairs, and the president John 
F. Kennedy also using slogans.  
 
“United States’ Attitude Weak Says Foreigner”: Gamal Arafa is a FSLP student, and 
America’s neglect of foreign students was one of the striking impressions he received from 
the United States. However, Gamal’s interest in University foreign student program has 
increased. The main difference in studies from Egypt and the United States was the reliance 
on textbook. Due to the lack of textbooks in Egypt, students take comprehensive lecture 
notes, while the US considers lecture as only a supplementary material. Gamal thinks 
education method in the University of Utah is better than the University of Cairo. The picture 
of Gamal Arafa was included.  
 
“Russian Pianist To Perform In Kingsbury”: Boris Goldovsky, Russian pianist and opera 
commentator will present his operalogue “Don Giovanni” on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in 
Kingsbury Hall. Goldovsky began his career playing for concerts during the Russian 
revolution of 1917. When family escaped to Germany, Goldovsky continued his piano 
studies in Berlin and made his solo debut at the age of 13.  
 
List of Advertisement: 
None 
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“Fit Punishment…”: Gamal Arafa, the University’s FSLP student, expressed his opinions 
about his experience in the U.S. and at the University of Utah. The student government has 
been inactive in providing foreign students with voice in government, athletics or cultural 
programs. The Cosmopolitan club and Students From Abroad were supposedly merged until 
some members who did not even care enough to attend the merger meeting complained about 
its legality.  
 
“Attitudes…”: Students will be working under a new system for the class offices. Instead of 
the traditional four class officers and four senators, voters will elect five class officers, who 
will automatically become members of the Senate. There will also be a test of whether the 
independent can hold his own in student government. 
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Members of The Daily Utah Chronicle are included.  
2. The Daily Utah Chronicle advertises house sales, house rental, job hiring and 

wedding invitations 
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. “Little Man On Campus” cartoon is included.  
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“Salt Lake Rotary Club to Give Foreign Fellowship”: Applications for the 1961-63 
Rotary Foundation Fellowship for International Understanding are now accepted by the Salt 
Lake Rotary club. The fellowship is to allow recipients to obtain the maximum benefits of a 
year of graduate study but are not intended to provide graduate degrees. The applicants must 
have a permanent home residence within the state. The deadline for the application is June 1.  
 
“NROTC Pass in Review, Honor 16 U Midshipmen”: Naval ROTC midshipmen passed in 
review before the inspection of Pres. A. Ray Olpin and the other University officials, as well 
as military leaders. 16 midshipmen were rewarded for outstanding achievement in specific 
fields. There were medals for outstanding academic achievements, for achievement and 
endeavor, for highest aggregate scores and for Honor Platoon of the year.  Picture of Pres. A. 
Ray Olpin, Francis J. Fitzpatrick in the picture.  
 



“Don’t Cough It Off, Just Give to Drive”: University Cancer Week begins under the 
chairmanship of Col. Richard B. Kreutzer. University employees and faculty members will 
be urged to participate. The drive is part of a program sponsored by the American Cancer 
Society and the committee members urge 100 per cent participation for the cause.  
 
“Sound Off on Topic” 
 
“Summer Fee Policies Set” 
 
“Homecoming Comm: Open” 
 
“Carolyn Dixon Chosen As Spur-of-Month,” by Diane Marchant: Spur-of-the-Month for 
March was Carolyn Dixon, co-chairman of tapping Spurts during March and April. Besides 
her activities, she is outstanding in all of her accomplishments and is a credit to Spurs. 
Picture of Carolyn Dixon is included.  
 
“Frosh Women Pledge Alpha Lamba Delta”: Thirty-two members of freshman women’s 
scholastic fraternity were initiated on Saturday. Membership is open to freshmen women who 
have a 3.5 or better grade point average.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Advertisement of auto insurance from the insurance agency is included. 
2. Advertisement of Mexican and American dishes from Tampico dinner house is 

included. 
3. Advertisement of typewriter is included. 
4. Decca Records of “Manna Overboard!!” is advertised.  
5. Advertisement from Brokerage Company of selling diamonds is included. 
6. Motor scooters and motorcycles financed for students is advertised.  
7. The University of Utah listed the school events which are U Days Dance Tickets, 

Committee Lunch Meeting, Union Movies, Kappa Tau Alpha and Education 
Psychology Department Lecture. 

 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 08, 1961 
Volume:  70 
Number: 135 
Page:  4 
 
Articles: 
 
“‘Reds’ Nip ‘Whites’ 12-7 In Intra-Squad Tussle”: An intra-squad game of the Ute varsity 
football eleven ended in a 12-7 victory of the Reds over the Whites last Saturday. Dennis 
McLaughlin kicked the extra point to end the game to 12-7. Marv Fleming performed 
excellent catches to show promise of a good Utah passing attack next year.  
 
“I-M Golfers Take to Tees As Medal Tourney Opens”: Twenty-four Intramural golfers 
begin the week-long I-M Medal Tournament. The tournament is an individual and team 



event. Quarter finals of softball competition starts in 5:20 p.m. today, semi-finals on 
Thursday, and final game next week.  
 
“Premiere Today”: The Ute athletic department premiers “Football Highlights of 1960” 
today at 4 p.m. Students, faculty, and public people will be admitted free of charge.  
 
“Spring Games Fall Prey to Freak Storm” 
 
“Out of Season- But Still Exciting…”: Ute Eddie Kawano avoids usual teammate during 
the Intra-Squad contest Saturday afternoon. Several hundred high school seniors were guests. 
The picture of Eddie Kawano is included.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Due date for the application for freshman male students is included. 
2. Advertisement of movies shown at the Tower Theatres is included. 
3. Folk Songs for Moderns event from Lagoon is advertised. 
4. Advertisement from old Spice of a shave cream for beard is included. 
5. Advertisement on diamond from Bennion’s Boyd Park is included.  
6. Advertisement of selling diamond from Houtz Diamond Company is included. 

 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 09, 1961 
Volume:  70 
Number: 136 
Page:  1 
 
Articles: 
 
“Boris Goldovsky Slates Kingsbury Hall Show”: Boris Goldovsky, Russian pianist and 
opera commentator will present his operalogue “Don Giovanni” on Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in 
Kingsbury Hall. Goldovsky began his career playing for concerts during the Russian 
revolution of 1917. When family escaped to Germany, Goldovsky continued his piano 
studies in Berlin and made his solo debut at the age of 13. The picture of Boris Goldovsky is 
included.  
 
“Three ASUU Committee Chairmen Announced”: Handbook chairman, Dixie Taylor, 
orientation chairman, Steve Swindle, and Summer School chairman, Jackie Back have named 
as new ASUU committee. The picture of Dixie Taylor, Steve Swindle and Jackie Back is 
included.  
 
“Ute Cweans to Sell Aprons Thursday” 
 
“Women’s Week Will Start Saturday Night”: Women’s Week will begin with a “pay day” 
Saturday night. The event is for women living in dorms and sorority houses on campus. 
Money collected from “pay day” will be used to supplement the AWS scholarship fund. 
There will be a make-up and hairstyling symposium, and a make-up consultant from ZCMI 
and a hair stylist.  
 



“Writings Due” 
 
“Regents Approve Budget Hike, U Display Boards”: An overall University budget for 
1961-1962 increased by 5.2 per cent over last year’s budget. ASUU Executive Council and 
Senate brought a recommendation by the Regents in the plan to have new boards of a more 
suitable type designed in Union.  
 
“Eight ASUU Committees Open to Utes”: Positions for Chairmanship are open for eight 
ASUU committees. The committees open for new heads are Calendar, Foreign Student 
Leadership Program, Judging, Leadership, Public Relations, Student Participation, Students 
from Abroad and United Nations committees.  
 
“Bulletin” 
 
“Spots Open on AWS Council”: Positions on the AWS executive council are now 
available. Roselyn Colombo, AWS president urged all interested women to apply for the 
council positions.  
 
“Campsites to Ballot for Class Officers”: Primary election balloting for the class officers 
will be conducted tomorrow and Thursday. To vote, they must have their ID and activity 
cards. The final voting will be in May 17 and 18.  
 
“Librarian Talks Wednesday on Utah-U.S. Image”: There will be a discussion about 
“Utah’s Image in the Eyes of the Nation” on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in the Union Auerbach 
Room. Dr. Leonard H. Kirkpatrick will be the guest speak who will be discussing the degree 
of the nation’s respect and tolerance from the years of its first settlement to the present. 
Student and faculty are invited to the event for free. The picture of L.H. Kirkpatrick is 
included.  
 
List of Advertisement: 
None 
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 09, 1961 
Volume:  70 
Number: 136 
Page:  2 
 
Articles: 
 
“This Week We Honor”: Miss Cathi Peterson is honored for this week. She will give a 
graduate speech with a 3.59 grade average and active record of school participation. Cathi 
used to be the president and treasurer of Pu Beta Phi. She was chairman of the  Founders Day 
essays and a member of the Green Room committee as a freshman. Her activities helped the 
sophomore service honorary, Spurs. She was vice president of Cwean the following year, her 
additional committee work includes junior prom decorations and junior prom tickets in her 
sophomore and junior years.  Picture of Cathi Peterson is included.  
 



“Spring Fever Causes Utes To Vacate” 
 
“We Get Letters from Our Readers”: The letters from the students are about challenging 
duties for the upcoming class officers, a basic error in the editorial and negative view of the 
criticism leveling against the foreign student community and the American students’ efforts 
to rectify problems.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. Members of The Daily Utah Chronicle are included.  
2. The Daily Utah Chronicle advertises house sales, house rental, job hiring, diamond 

sales and services are included. 
 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. Cartoon of preventing forest fires is included. 
 
Issue Date: May 09, 1961 
Volume:  70 
Number: 136 
Page:  3 
 
Articles: 
  
“It is like a Standing Rule-Ute Coeds Don’t Play Pool,” Sally Coltrin: There are 12 pool 
tables in the Union pool room that are available for 40 cents per hour per table. Bill Casaday 
said the pool is what men do naturally do, and there are a few odd positions which are 
embarrassing for the players. Some pool players wish that girls would become interested in 
playing pool. The picture of John Boyd, Chan Ball and Connie Rodman is included.  
 
“U Review Comedy Show, ‘Promenade,’ Opens Soon”: A musical comedy, “U Revue” 
will be presented in two performances Thursday at noon and 8:30 p.m. in Kingsbury Hall. 
Portions of “Promenade” have been presented in several areas of the state. Groups that are 
participating are the University’s Men Chorus, the University dance band, the University 
Symphony Orchestra and the Orchesis dance group.  
 
“Sigma Pi Sigma Lists New Officer Slate”: John A. Strozier Jr. was selected as president 
Sigma Pi Sigma. Vice president, secretary, treasurer and new members were also initiated.  
 
“Ute Alpiners to View Slides”: There will be the Ute Alpine club meeting today in Union 
423 at 7:30 p.m. The club’s last trip to the Grand Canyon will be shown. All members are 
invited to attend the meeting.  
 
“‘Ticker Tape’ Cancelled For Spaceman,” by United Press International: Alan Shepard, 
America’s first spaceman said he was well aware of the hundreds of other persons who made 
his historic trip possible. He had a warm welcome from Pres. Kennedy and a reunion with his 
family. Ticker tape parade set for New York had been cancelled in order to permit Shepard 
and the six other astronauts to get back to work as quickly as possible.  
 
“Honorary Will Present Yearly Show”: Honorary music sorority, Mu Phi Epsilon will 
present its annual scholarship concert Thursday. There are 11 new members and they were 
initiated to Mu Phi Sunday. Tickets for the concert are #1.  



 
“Poly Sci Professor To Address Engies” 
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. The University of Utah school events are included which are Utechnic, Ute Alpine 
Club, AWS Council and Engineering Council. 

2. Olympic size of swimming pool advertisement is included. 
3. Advertisement of college repairs and service is included. 
4. Advertisement of French bicycles of racing and touring is included. 
5. Pictures of promoting class election are included.   

 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 
None 
 
Issue Date: May 09, 1961 
Volume:  70 
Number: 136 
Page:  4 
 
Articles: 
 
“Varsity Crew Ready for Alums”: Coach Ray Nagel was pleased with the Reds winning 
the battle 12-7 and how his clubs were hitting. Nagel said the team is a way ahead of last 
year’s spring session. The picture of Dan Spinazzola and Gordon Frank is included.  
 
“Pullman, Berg Take First Place Trophy”: Paul Pullam and Karen Berg took first place in 
mixed doubles bowling tournament at the Union Building. Fifth place was taken by Point 
Giles and Mary Lynn, and tenth place was taken by Roger and Claudia Thomsen. Trophies 
were given to 1st, 5th and tenth place winners.  
 
List of Advertisement: 

1. U.S. Saving Bonds advertisement is included. 
2. Advertisement of diamond buying from Bennion’s Boyd Park is included. 
3. Advertisement of Glenwood Lounge is included. 

 
List of Cartoons and Arts: 

1. Bear cartoon of wildlife protection is included.  


